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Ultrafast Exocytosis Elicited
by Calcium Current in Synaptic Terminals
of Retinal Bipolar Neurons
Steven Mennerick and Gary Matthews plasma membrane, that are released very rapidly upon
activation of calcium current. The release rate of thisDepartment of Neurobiology and Behavior
State University of New York, Stony Brook pool is in fact limited under normal conditions by the
activation time of the calcium channels in response toStony Brook, New York 11794-5230
depolarization. When not limited by the finite rise time
of the calcium current, the ultrafast pool is depleted at
a rate similar to that achieved at saturating calciumSummary
concentrations by photorelease of caged calcium (Hei-
delberger et al., 1994). Thus, the results resolve an ap-Using high resolution capacitance measurements, we
parent discrepancy between maximum rates of exo-have characterized an ultrafast component of trans-
cytosis achieved with flash photolysis and with calciummitter release in ribbon-type synaptic terminals of reti-
current in bipolar cell terminals (cf. Heidelberger et al.,nal bipolar neurons. During depolarization, capaci-
1994; von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1994a).tance increases to a plateau of z30 fF with a time
constant of z1.5 ms. When not limited by activation
kinetics of calcium current, the small pool is depleted Results
even faster, with a time constant of 0.5 ms. After the
ultrafast pool is depleted, capacitance rises with a Capacitance Responses to Brief Stimuli
slower time constant of z300 ms. EGTA (5 mM) de- High resolution, time-resolved capacitance measure-
presses the slower capacitance rise but leaves the ments from isolated synaptic terminals of goldfish retinal
ultrafast phase intact. BAPTA (5 mM) depresses both bipolar cells were made using whole-cell patch-clamp
components of exocytosis. With paired-pulse stimula- recording and software emulation of a lock-in amplifier
tion, the ultrafast pool recovers from depletion with a (Herrington and Bookman, 1993). To determine the ki-
time constant of z4 s. The ultrafast component may netics of release evokedby activation of calcium current,
represent fusion of docked vesicles at the base of the we examined membrane capacitance before and imme-
synaptic ribbon, while the slower component repre- diately after brief depolarizing pulses of varying duration
sents more distal vesicles on the ribbon. to 0 mV, a potential near the peak of the calcium current–
voltage relationship in bipolar cell synaptic terminals
(von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1994a). We found that theIntroduction
threshold for a detectable capacitance response was a
pulse duration of z0.5 ms (Figures 1A and 1B), whichTo explore the kinetics of neurotransmitter release with-
out the possible contaminating influence of nonlinear is approximately an order of magnitude briefer than that
needed to elicit secretion insimilar experiments on chro-postsynaptic properties, we have been using capaci-
tance measurements to monitor neurotransmitter re- maffin cells (Horrigan and Bookman, 1994). Figure 1A
shows capacitance responses to 0.5 and 25 ms pulses,lease in the giant synaptic terminals of goldfish retinal
bipolar cells, one of the few synaptic terminals from and Figure 1B shows the mean capacitance increase
elicited by pulses of different durations. The rate of ca-which direct whole-cell recordings can be made. Each
giant terminal contains z50 ribbon-type active zones, pacitance change was greatest for short pulses and
declined with longer depolarizations. A similar declineand each ribbon tethers about 110 synaptic vesicles
(von Gersdorff et al., 1996). The synaptic ribbon in the in the rate of capacitance increase in neuroendocrine
preparations has been interpreted as reflecting deple-goldfish bipolar cell is a planar structure, anchored to
the plasma membrane along one edge and projecting tion of a “release-ready”pool of secretory granules (Hor-
rigan and Bookman, 1994; Hsu and Jackson, 1996).about 150 nm into the cytoplasm. The tethered vesicles
are arranged on each face of the ribbon in 5 rows of The early part of the curve relating capacitance in-
crease to pulse duration in Figure 1B was well describedabout 11 vesicles per row. Capacitance measurements
suggest that the entire population of vesicles on the by an exponential function with a time constant of 1.5
ms and a predicted plateau of 33 fF. After the rapid initialribbons can be released within about 200 ms during
activation of calcium current (von Gersdorff and Mat- rise, there was a slower increase in the capacitance
response with pulse durations >5 ms, which can be seenthews, 1994a; von Gersdorff et al., 1996).
The vesicles in the bottom rows on each side of the in Figure 1B by the deviation of the observed capaci-
tance response for the longest pulse (25 ms) from theribbon are in close contact with the plasma membrane
(von Gersdorff et al., 1996), suggesting that this sub- plateau predicted for a single exponential. With still
longer pulses, the capacitance response continued togroup of vesicles might be docked and primed for re-
lease. If so, the docked subgroup might be released at rise at a slower rate to a plateau level 2- to 4-fold larger
than that achieved by brief depolarizing pulses. Thisan even higher rate during depolarization than the rest
of the vesicles on the ribbons. We have investigated can be seen more clearly in Figure 1C, which shows
responses to longer duration pulses. The slower compo-this possibility using brief depolarizations and high reso-
lution, time-resolved capacitance measurements. Our nent can also be approximately described by an expo-
nential function, but with a much longer time constantresults suggest the existence of a relatively small (z30
fF) pool of vesicles, probably those nearest to the of 350 ms. Figure 1C is similar to the pulse–duration
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curve published previously by von Gersdorff and Mat-
thews (1994a), except that the asymptotic value was
reached at somewhat longer pulse durations in the pres-
ent experiments and the ultrafast initial component was
undetected in the previous experiments. Although a sin-
gle exponential function fits the pulse–duration curve of
Figure 1C more poorly than the sum of two exponentials
shown in the figure, the time constant of the best-fitting
single exponential is 105 ms, which is similar to the time
constant of 124 ms reported previously (von Gersdorff
and Matthews, 1994a).
In chromaffin cells, a transient capacitance response
elicited by brief depolarization is related to depolariza-
tion-induced movements of sodium channel gating
charges (Horrigan and Bookman, 1994). Although so-
dium channels are not present in goldfish bipolar cell
terminals, we sought evidence that capacitance in-
creases in bipolar cell terminals in response to brief
depolarizations are due to calcium entry rather than to
depolarization per se. The top panel of Figure 2A shows
the capacitance response and inward calcium current
elicited by a 5 ms pulse. Whena puffer pipette containing
the bath solution plus 100 mM Cd21 to block calcium
channels was placed near the terminal, the calcium cur-
rent was depressed, and the capacitance increase was
abolished (Figure 2A, middle). Both the current and ca-
pacitance response recovered after removal of Cd21
(Figure 2A, bottom). Similar results were seen when a
puffer pipette containing a solution devoid of calcium
was placed near synaptic terminals (Figure 2B). In both
cadmium and low calcium experiments, depression of
calcium currents by >80% (dependent upon puffer pi-
pette positioning and pressure) abolished capacitance
responses, indicating that capacitance increases are
calcium dependent and not dependent upon depolariza-
tion per se.
Secretion Rate Is Limited by the Kinetics
of the Calcium Current
The maximum rate of secretion in Figure 1B is faster
Figure 1. Capacitance Responses to Brief Depolarizations
than that exhibited in other secretory cell types but does
(A) Capacitance (C, top) and access resistance (Ra, bottom) traces
not quite reach the high rate of secretion achieved withfrom an isolated bipolar cell synaptic terminal. The left traces show
flash photolysis of caged calcium in bipolar cell termi-responses of the terminal to a 0.5 ms depolarization to 0 mV from
nals (Heidelberger et al., 1994), which reaches an as-a holding potential of 260 mV. The right traces show responses of
the same terminal to a 25 ms pulse. In this and subsequent figures, ymptotic rate of 1000–2000 s21 at high calcium concen-
downward-pointing arrows indicate the timepoint at which the stim- trations. The rate of secretion in our experiments may
ulus was delivered. Gaps in the traces represent deleted data during be limited by the maximum calcium concentration
the stimulus. Capacitance increases were typically followed by a
reached at sites of the exocytotic machinery during acti-rapid phase of capacitance decrease thought to reflect endocytosis
vation of calcium current and/or by the kinetics of cal-(von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1994a, 1994b). In some terminals, the
cium current development. The experiments repre-rapid phase of endocytosis was followed by an incomplete return
to the baseline capacitance level (see Hsu and Jackson, 1996), sented in Figures 3 and 4 were designed to address the
possibly suggesting more than one endocytotic pathway. question of whether the kinetics of the calcium channels
(B) Summary data from five terminals showing the average capaci- limit the maximum rate of secretion.
tance change (D capacitance) to six brief pulse durations. The solid
We first examined the nature of calcium current devel-line is the least-squares monoexponential fit to the first four data
opment and deactivation in isolated synaptic terminals.points. The fit is characterized by a time constant of 1.5 ms and an
We did not perform a full kinetic analysis of the calciumamplitude of 33 fF. Note the deviation of the final point from the fit
suggesting a slower component of release elicited by longer pulses. currents in bipolar cell terminals for this work, but rather
(C) In another group of eight terminals, pulse durations of 1 to 500 limited our analysis to features likely to be important for
ms clearly reveal fast and slow components in the capacitance interpreting capacitance changes to brief depolariza-
change. The solid line represents the best-fitting sum of two expo-
tions to 0 mV. Figure 3A shows the development of anential components with time constants of 1.6 ms and 349 ms and
calcium current at 0 mV at a wide recording bandwidth.amplitudes of 31 fF and 81 fF.
After a slight delay, current activated within z1 ms after
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Figure 3. Onset and Deactivation of Calcium Currents at a Wide
Recording Bandwidth
Top traces in each panel represent the voltage protocol. (A1) andFigure 2. Capacitance Changes in Response to Brief Depolariza-
(A2) show an example of a calcium current filtered at 50 kHztions Are Dependent upon Calcium Influx
and sampled at 100 kHz. Nine sweeps have been leak subtracted
(A) Left panels are capacitance traces and right panels are mem-
and averaged. The pulse depolarization in (A1) is 10 ms. (A2) shows
brane currents in response to a 5 ms depolarization to 0 mV. Depo-
the same current as in (A1) on an expanded time scale. The dashed
larizations were performed either in normal bath solution (Control,
vertical lines demarcate the first 500 ms of the voltage pulse. TheRecovery) orduring puffer applicationof thebath solutioncontaining
vertical calibration in (A2) applies to both panels.100 mM Cd21. Rises and decays of currents are artificially slowed
(B) Tail current deactivation. The leak-subtracted current traceby the heavy filtering needed to remove sinusoidal currents (see
shows the tail current at 260 mV following a 3.0 ms voltage pulseExperimental Procedures). Currents are not leak subtracted.
to 170 mV. Superimposed and indistinguishable from the raw cur-(B) Summary of the change in capacitance responses (Cap) and in
rent is a solid line representing a monoexponential fit (t 5 118 ms)calcium currents (I Ca) during application of 100 mM Cd21 (left graph, to the tail current decay.n 5 4) or application of a nominally calcium-free bath solution (right
(C) Tail currents are not observed at 0 mV following a 3.0 ms pulsegraph, n 5 4). The first bar in each cluster represents the control
to 170 mV. The dashed lines demarcate the first 500 ms of the pulsecondition. The middle bar represents the experimental condition,
to 0 mV (compare with [A2]). Calibration bars in (B) also apply to (C).and thethird bar represents recovery. Responses have been normal-
ized to the control response in each terminal.
the high voltage-activated (HVA) calcium currents in the
squid giant presynaptic terminal is 400–600 ms at 270onset of depolarization. This activation time is compara-
ble to the time constant of the increase in capacitance mV (Llina´s et al., 1981) and z160 ms in sensory neuron
somata (Swandulla and Armstrong, 1988). When voltagewith brief pulses (Figure 1B), suggesting that the devel-
opment of calcium current may limit the rise of capaci- was stepped from 170 to 0 mV, rather than to 260 mV,
no tail current was observed (Figure 3C). Instead, thetance.
We found that deactivation of synaptic calcium cur- current relaxed to a steady-state level with a time con-
stant of z40 ms, which is similar to the predicted clamprents was extremely rapid at 260 mV, the holding poten-
tial used in all of our capacitance studies. Figure 3B speed. Also, tail currents at 260 mV were not detectably
smaller when the activating pulse was to 0 mV rathershows a leak-subtracted current from a terminal near
the end of a 3 ms voltage pulse to 170 mV. Little net than 170 mV (Figures 3B and 3C; tails were 3% 6 11%
larger if the pulse to 260 mV was from 0 mV; n 5 3voltage-activated current appears at this potential.
Upon return to 260 mV, a prominent tail current rapidly terminals). Together, these results suggest that the cal-
cium conductance at steady state is nearly fully acti-deactivates, with a time constant averaging 118 6 14 ms
(n 5 5). By comparison, thedeactivation time constant of vated at 0 mV in bipolar cell terminals. This conclusion
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Figure 4. The Rate of Capacitance Increase
Is Limited by Calcium-Current Kinetics
(A) The left panels represent capacitance re-
sponses to the voltage protocols show to the
right.
(B) The bar graph shows a summary of the
responses in seven terminals to the three pro-
tocols in (A).
(C) In another sample of four terminals, a 1.0
ms prepulse to 1180 mV was followed by a
pulse to 0 mV of varying durations. The aver-
age resulting capacitance changes are plot-
ted. The solid line represents a least-squares
monoexponential fit to the data (t 5 0.5 ms).
is also consistent with the described peak of bipolar another group of four terminals, pulse duration at 0 mV
following a 1.0 ms prepulse to 1180 mV was systemati-terminal calcium current–voltage relations near 0 mV
(von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1994a). cally varied between 0.1 and 1.5 ms. The time constant
of the resulting relation between capacitance and pulseGiven this information about the activation and deacti-
vation of the calcium conductance in bipolar cell termi- duration was 0.5 ms (Figure 4C), which is close to the
fastest time constant of exocytosis at saturating calciumnals, we designed an experiment to determine whether
the secretion rate achieved with a depolarizing stimulus concentrations achieved by photolytic release of caged
calcium (0.3–0.5 ms; Heidelberger et al., 1994).is limited by the rise of the calcium current. To activate
calcium channels without admitting calcium, a prepulse
was presented to a voltage sufficiently positive that it Differential Sensitivity of the Two Release
Components to Calcium Buffersdoes not itself elicit secretion (1180 mV). The prepulse
was followed by a test pulse to 0 mV to allow calcium The present results have identified a component of syn-
aptic release in bipolar cell terminals much more rapidinflux through the preactivated calcium channels. The
pulse protocol is shown in Figure 4. We first examined than that previously identified with depolarization stim-
uli. This suggests the possibility of at least two functionalthe capacitance responses of terminals to 0.5 ms pulses
to 0 mV either from 260 mV, as in previous experiments, vesicle pools tapped by depolarizations <1 s in duration.
One possibility is that the slower component of releaseor following a 1 ms prepulse to 1180 mV. Following
activation at 1180 mV, the steady-state calcium current represents a pool of vesicles, either functionally in series
or in parallel with the ultrafast component of release,at 0 mV was achieved more rapidly than with activation
from the holding potential of 260 mV (Figure 3). There- that differs from the more rapidly released pool of vesi-
cles either in its distance from calcium channels or infore, to a first approximation, the amount of secretion
evoked at 0 mV by the 0.5 ms pulse following a prepulse its calcium sensitivity. If this is the case, we would ex-
pect that the two components of release might be differ-should reflect theamount of secretion of which terminals
are capable if one could neglect the finite activation entially modulated by calcium chelators included in the
patch pipette.time of the calcium current. The interpretation of this
experiment was aided by the lack of calcium tail current Lowering the calcium buffering of the pipette soluton
from the standard 0.5 mM EGTA to 0.05 mM EGTA didat 0 mV (Figure 3C).
Examples of capacitance responses in a terminal are not appreciably change the two components of exo-
cytosis (data not shown). In contrast, raising the intracel-shown in Figure 4A. A 0.5 ms pulse to 0 mV evoked a
response of 17 fF in this terminal when preceded by a lular EGTA concentration to 5.0 mM depressed the slow
component of release, measured between 50 and 2501 ms prepulse to 1180 mV. By contast, a 0.5 ms pulse
to 0 mV without the prepulse resulted in little secretion ms (Figures 5A and 5B), while having no effect upon
the fast component, measured between 1 and 2 ms in(a detectable response was observed in 3/7 terminals).
Also, a 1.5 ms pulse to the prepulse potential of 1180 another sample of terminals (Figure 5C). The effect of 5
mM EGTA was not due to a lower baseline intracellularmV, followed by immediate return to 260 mV, resulted
in little or no secretion (2/7 terminals had a detectable calcium concentration compared with the 0.5 mM EGTA,
because a mixture of 5.0 mM EGTAand 5.0 mM CaEGTA,capacitance increase). Thus, calcium tail current alone
is not a very effective trigger for capacitance responses designed to provide high buffer capacity while main-
taining a baseline calcium concentration of z150 nM,(due to the extremely rapid deactivation of the calcium
current at 260 mV in bipolar cell terminals). Figure 4B also depressed the slow component of exocytosis while
leaving the ultrafast component intact (Figures 5Bsummarizes the capacitance response of seven termi-
nals with the pulse protocols shown in Figure 4A. In and 5C).
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We also explored the effect of BAPTA, a calcium che-
lator with a similar dissociation constant to EGTA but
with a 100-fold faster calcium binding rate. BAPTA (5
mM) included in the patch pipettecompletely depressed
responses to depolarizations up to z25 ms in duration
(Figures 5B–5D). However, sufficiently long depolariza-
tions could overcome the suppression of release (Figure
5D), suggesting BAPTA and EGTA were acting by com-
peting with the secretory machinery for entering cal-
cium. The effects of EGTA and BAPTA are consistent
with two populations of vesicles at differing distances
from the plasma membrane (Neher, 1986).
Recovery of the Fast Component from Depletion
The experiments so far provide clear evidence for two
components of secretion differing in rate of release and
in sensitivity to calcium buffers. A simple interpretation
is that the ultrafast component of release represents the
depletion of docked vesicles, while the slower compo-
nent of release could represent a rate-limiting, calcium-
dependent translocation of vesicles from undocked po-
sitions into the vacated docking sites. The translocation
of undocked vesicles is assumed to be calcium-depen-
dent because the slow component can be suppressed
by EGTA (Figure 5). Given the structure of the ribbon
(von Gersdorff et al., 1996), it is natural to propose that
the docked vesicles are those at the base of the ribbon
and that the depot of undocked vesicles are those teth-
ered to more distal portions of the ribbon.
We reasoned that if the ultrafast component is refilled
from the depot of vesicles on the ribbon, then replen-
ishment of the docked pool might be more rapid than
replenishment of the entire ribbon following long depo-
larizations that deplete the entire pool of releasable vesi-
cles. Therefore, we used paired-pulse stimulation to
examine the refilling of the ultrafast pool. From the
pulse–duration curves obtained in previous experi-
ments, we chose an 8 ms depolarization to 0 mV as our
standard stimulus. This stimulus would be expected to
nearly saturate the ultrafast component of release while
not appreciably evoking the slower component (Figure
1B). As shown in Figure 6A, an 8 ms test pulse delivered
50 ms following an identical conditioning pulse resultedFigure 5. Differential Effects of Calcium Buffers
in a barely detectable test capacitance increase. With(A) The plot shows average capacitance responses at different dura-
tions of a pulse to 0 mV from 260 mV. The open circles represent increasing interpulse intervals, the test response gradu-
the responses in a sample of five terminals filled with an intracellular ally recovered to near that of the conditioning response
solution containing 5 mM EGTA. For comparison, the solid symbols over several seconds (Figures 6A and 6B). An exponen-
are a replot of the data shown in Figure 1C.
tial function fitted to the recovery of the test response(B) The graph depicts the rate of capacitance increases following
suggested that the pool of vesicles releasable with an50–250 ms pulses. Rates were obtained by linear regression. Termi-
8 ms stimulus recovered with a time constant of z4nals were filled with 0.5 mM EGTA (open bar, n 5 8), 5.0 mM EGTA
(gray bar, n 5 5), a mixture of 5.0 mM EGTA and 5.0 mM CaEGTA s (Figure 6B). This time constant is not substantially
(cross-hatched bar, n 5 6), or 5.0 mM BAPTA (solid, n 5 7). different from the time constant for recovery of capaci-
(C) In a separate sample of terminals, the rate of capacitance in- tance responses after depletion of the entire releasable
crease for pulses 1.0–2.0 ms in duration was examined. Rates were
pool (8 s; von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1995, Soc. Neu-obtained by linear regression. Fills represent the same intracellular
rosci., abstract), and thus refilling rate is the same forconditions as in (B) (n 5 5 terminals each for the 0.5 mM EGTA and
partial depletion as for complete depletion.5.0 mM EGTA groups, n 5 4 for the EGTA/CaEGTA group). No
detectable responses were obtained with brief pulse durations (<25 As shown in Figure 6B, increasing the buffering capac-
ms) in four terminals filled with 5.0 mM BAPTA. ity of the intracellular solution with 5 mM EGTA or with
(D) Example traces representing a terminal filled with 5.0 mM EGTA a mixture of EGTA and CaEGTA did not alter the rate of
(top traces) and a terminal filled with 5.0 mM BAPTA (bottom traces)
recovery after depletion of the ultrafast pool (Figure 6B).at different pulse durations. Diagonal slashes indicate omissions in
Similarly, a 300 ms conditioning pulse, delivered to ter-the time axis during the 2 s pulse.
minals filled with 5 mM intracellular EGTA to prevent
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6B). Thus, recovery from total depletion was similar to
recovery from partial depletion. We conclude that if the
slow component of release represents calcium-depen-
dent translocation from a secondary pool of vesicles
into releasable positions, this translocation process is
not the primary means of refilling the primary pool once
the calcium current has terminated.
Discussion
An Ultrafast Component of Exocytosis
We have described a novel, rapidly released pool of
vesicles in the synaptic terminal of goldfish bipolar cells.
This pool is released with depolarizing pulses approxi-
mately an order of magnitude briefer than those needed
to elicit secretion in chromaffin cells. The ultrafast pool
represents approximately 30 fF of capacitance on aver-
age, corresponding to about 1100 29-nm synaptic vesi-
cles. In two reconstructed bipolar cell terminals, the
total number of docked vesicles in the bottommost rows
on either side of the base of the synaptic ribbons was
estimated to be 1000 and 1400 (von Gersdorff et al.,
1996), similar in size to the ultrafast pool. This suggests
that the ultrafast component of capacitance added by
activation of calcium current represents fusion of those
vesicles tethered closest to the plasma membrane at
the base of the ribbon.
Figure 6. Recovery from Paired-Pulse Depression Induced by Brief
Two results suggest that the vesicles in the ultrafastDepolarizations
pool are located near calcium channels. First, BAPTA(A) Capacitance responses (left panels) and membrane currents
effectively inhibits ultrafast exocytosis, while equimolar(right panels) in response to paired-pulse stimulation with 8 ms
EGTA has little effect. Although the two calcium buffersdepolarizations to 0 mV. Example traces show responses with
paired-pulse intervals of 50, 700, and 4200 ms. have a similar equilibrium dissociation constant, the
(B) Plot of recovery from paired-pulse depression. The modulation of z100-fold faster binding rate of BAPTA would be ex-
the test capacitance increases relative to conditioning capacitance pected to cause a much steeper drop in the calcium
increases (y-axis) was defined by modulation 5 p2/p1-1, where p1
concentrations tens of nanometers from the channelis the peak conditioning response, and p2 is the peak test response.
than EGTA would allow (Neher, 1986; Stern, 1990; Rob-Closed circles represent terminals filled with 0.5 mM EGTA (n 5 3).
erts, 1994). The differential buffer effect is reminiscentClosed squares represent terminals filled with 5.0 mM EGTA (n 5
4). Closed triangles represent terminals filled with 5.0 mM EGTA of similar results at the squid giant synapse, where a
and 5.0 mM CaEGTA (n 5 5). Open squares represents two terminals postsynaptic sensor was used to detect release (Adler
filled 5.0 mM EGTA and stimulated with a 300 ms conditioning pulse. et al., 1991). Second, the rate of secretion of the ultrafast
Open circle represents four terminals filled with 0.5 mM EGTA and
component of exocytosis achieved here by activation ofstimulated with a 250–500 ms conditioning pulse. The solid line
calcium current is similar to the maximum rate achievedrepresents a monoexponential fit (t 5 4.3 s) to the average of the
with flash photolysis at saturating calcium concentra-solid symbols at each timepoint.
tions (>100 mM; Heidelberger et al., 1994). Such concen-
trations would be expected to be achieved only near torelease via the slow component, did not speed the rate
open calcium channels.of recovery from paired-pulse depression (Figure 6B).
Thus, refilling of the ultrafast pool in a paired-pulse para-
digm was not faster than refilling of the entire releasable Refilling of the Ultrafast Pool
After the ultrafast pool of vesicles is depleted (within apool (both slower and ultrafast components), and
changes in neither buffering conditions nor duration of few ms), capacitance continues to rise during continued
depolarization, but at a much slower rate. The total ofconditioning pulse affected the recovery from depletion.
To confirm the refilling rate of the entire pool in this the ultrafast and slower pools represents the “readily
releasable pool” described previously by von Gersdorffset of experiments, we also presented 250 or 500 ms
conditioning stimuli with the standard 0.5 mM EGTA and Matthews (1994a) and suggested to correspond to
the entire population of vesicles tethered to synapticintracellular solution, conditions that should produce a
saturating capacitance response corresponding to re- ribbons in the goldfish bipolar cell terminal (von Gers-
dorff et al., 1996). Some question still remains, however,lease of all the vesicles on the synaptic ribbon. Consis-
tent with this expectation, the longer conditioning stimu- regarding the precise relationship between the kinet-
ically distinct pools of vesicles identified in the presentlus evoked capacitance responses 3.9- 6 0.8-fold larger
than responses to 8 ms depolarizations, but the re- study. One possibility is that the slower rate of secretion
represents the rate-limiting translocation of more distalsponse to a test depolarization recovered to 78% 6 6%
of the control level 8.5 s later (open circle in Figure synaptic vesicles to docking sites vacated upon release
Ultrafast Exocytosis in a Synaptic Terminal
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of the proximal pool. If this scenario is correct, the trans- up to 150 nm from the plasma membrane. One possibil-
ity is some form of compound fusion, in which vesicleslocation process must be calcium dependent, given the
ability of high concentrations of intracellular EGTA to in higher rows fuse with thepreviously fused membranes
of vesicles in lower rows, with a wave of fusion sweepingsuppress the slower component but leave the rapid
component intact. Calcium-dependent translocation up each face of the ribbon. Our results do not provide
a basis for choosing between translocation and otherprocesses have been described in other cell types (Koe-
nig et al., 1993; von Ruden and Neher, 1993), and synap- models of the two kinetic components of depolarization-
driven capacitance increases.tic vesicles are attached to ribbons via fine filaments
(Usukura and Yamada, 1987), which could conceivably
be components of a molecular motor.
Kinetics of Presynaptic Calcium Current
The rise of the capacitance response with increasing
and Speed of Exocytosis
pulse duration suggests a time constant for the putative
A striking feature of the calcium currents that elicit se-
translocation process in the range of hundreds of milli-
cretion in bipolar cell terminals is the extremely rapid
seconds (350 ms in Figure 1C) during activation of cal-
kinetics. Tail current deactivation at 260 mV was well-
cium current. This can be taken as an estimate of the
described by a single exponential of <120 ms. Although
rate at which the ultrafast pool is refilled while calcium
rapid deactivation is typical of high voltage-activatedchannels are open and secretion is proceeding. How-
(HVA) calcium currents in many cell types, the rate ofever, when refilling of the depleted ultrafast pool was
deactivation reported here is faster than that observedexamined with a paired-pulse protocol, in which calcium
in other cell types (Llina´s et al., 1981; Swandulla andcurrent was not activated during the refilling interval,
Armstrong, 1988). Rapid channel deactivation may bethe time constant of recovery was at least 10-fold slower
responsible for the observation that very little secretion(z4 s; Figure 6B). Under the translocation model, this
is elicited from tail currents alone inbipolar cell terminals
suggests that calcium-driven vesicle movement to the
(Figure 4A). At the squid giant synapse, tail currents
docking sites slows dramatically at the termination of
alone are also not very effective in eliciting secretion
depolarization. The refilling rate for the ultrafast pool
(Augustine et al., 1985), even though current deactiva-
between pulses is similar to that for refilling of the entire
tion is 4- to 5-fold slower than in bipolar cell terminals
releasable pool (both ultrafast and slower components).
(Llina´s et al., 1981).
Since the entire pool is thought to represent all the vesi-
The activation of calcium currents, although shown
cles onthe ribbon (von Gersdorffet al., 1996), the refilling
here to limit the maximum secretion rate, is also ex-of this larger pool likely reflects repopulation of the de-
tremely rapid, with z60% of the steady-state currentpleted ribbon by vesicles from the surrounding cyto-
amplitude reached 500 ms following a voltage pulse toplasm, a process that has a time constant of z8 s. Thus,
0 mV. The rapid development of these currents is likelyin the absence of calcium current, vesicle translocation
responsible for the ability of the ultrafast component ofalong the ribbon may slow sufficiently that the cyto-
secretion to be exhausted with a time constant of 1.5plasmic refilling mechanism dominates. In this view, re-
ms following voltage pulses from 260 mV to 0 mV. This
filling of the vacated docking sites at the base of the
rapid signaling may appear counterintuitive because bi-
ribbon during the interval between pulses may occur
polar cells are commonly thought to mediate relatively
from cytoplasmic vesicle reserves, rather than from the
slow, sustained signaling in the retina. However, using
depot of vesicles tethered higher on the ribbon.
cultured retinal horizontal cells as detectors of transmit-
Other mechanisms, not involving vesicle transloca-
ter release from bipolar cell terminals, Tachibana and
tion, could also account for the observation of two kinet-
Okada (1991) found that “postsynaptic” current acti-
ically distinct pools. For example, the two pools could
vated rapidly after onset of presynaptic depolarization,
represent a homogeneous population of secretion-com-
with a delay as short as 1 ms (Tachibana and Okada,petent vesicles that differ only in their proximity to cal-
1991). Since the two cells were simply pressed againstcium channels. The vesicles at the base of the ribbon
each other, most of even this short delay was likelymight be secreted more rapidly because they are near
diffusional, suggesting that transmitter is released on athe plasma membrane and thus near to the calcium
submillisecond time scale after activation of calciumchannels driving release. The vesicles higher up the rib-
current in bipolar cell terminals. In addition, signalingbon are further from the sites of calcium influx and so
mediated by calcium action potentials has recently been
are influenced by lower calcium concentrations and fuse
observed in goldfish bipolar cells (Zenisek and Mat-at lower rates. This hypothesis could explain the ability
thews, unpublished data), which raises the possibilityof the large pool of vesicles (corresponding to the entire
that rapid release might be triggered by physiologicalpopulation on the ribbons) to be released with a time
stimuli. Combined with the present results demonstrat-constant under 1 ms following uniform elevation of cal-
ing fast and slow components of release in bipolar cellcium to high concentrations by photolytic release of
terminals, this suggests that both rapid, phasicsignalingcaged calcium (Heidelberger et al., 1994). This model is
and slow, tonic signaling occur in bipolar cells.also consistent with the selective effect on the second-
ary pool of the slow calcium buffer EGTA, which is ex-
pected to significantly influence calcium concentrations Experimental Procedures
only at a distance from calcium channels (Neher, 1986).
A problem for this type of mechanism is to explain how, Dissociation Procedure
in the absence of translocation, the vesicles in the upper Unless otherwise noted, all chemicals and salts were from Sigma.
Dark-adapted goldfish were killed by rapid decapitation and wererows on the ribbon are able to fuse at all, since they are
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enucleated. The lens and vitreous were extracted in cold, oxygen- leak-subtracted using a P/N protocol, with N 5 6 or 8, depending
on pulse protocol.ated low calcium saline solution containing 102 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM
KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM CaCl2, 10 mM glucose, and 10 mM HEPES Unless otherwise stated, all results are presented as mean 6
SEM. Exponential fits and linear regressions were performed using(pH 7.4). Following hyaluronidase treatment (5–10 min in 1100 U/
ml), the neural retina was mechanically separated from the epithe- a Marquardt–Levenberg iterative sum-of-squares minimization al-
gorithm (Sigma Plot, Jandel Scientific).lium and cut into small pieces (z1 mm2). Pieces were incubated in
30–40 U/mlpapain (Fluka) activatedwith 2.7mM D,L-cysteine (Fluka).
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